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merican‘hnoly. pray on their own country-
men. They will prove to llrelg‘vood people
0! Mexico. whnt pri'vn'leers prove to the
trade of [heir own merchants—n school
lolr pirates. who will continue to harassIhi'ir veulures, and tax lheir navigation.
long nlzcr lhe'cauSc which has called them
into exintence has been removed.

And what have the clergy to expect from
thus introducing anarchy into the State?Will they alterwarda be able to master
the wild passion for murder and plunder
which they now invoke in the name of the
Divine Mediator? Will they ntrengthon
the church by the blood which they cause
to be shed to no purpose, but to render the
humiliation ol their country more complete
and to perpetuate the military deipotism,
that is the cause of all the mislortuneo
which have belallen Mexico P The priest-
hood must necessarily comprehend the
magnitude of the principles here at stake;
and it the priesthood were to overlook
them, the hierarchy—that perpetuator of
church discipline—would understand the
true principles 0! religion and morality too
WP”. to plunge into so fatal a delusion.

But the Mexican clergy has no cause to
dread the presence of our troops. Their
places of Worship have been held sacred
by our commanders and soldiers ; their
priests have been respected. and General
Scott. now Commander-in-Chiel ol the
Army of Invasion, has himuell had a favo-
rite daughter. who finished her earthly ca-
reer in a Catholic convent. The Catho-
lics are a large and prosperous sect in the
United States. and the Catholic citizensat any part 0! Mexico that may come un
der the dominion ol the United States,
would receive the same treatment as those
at other States of the Union. The Mexi-
can hierarchy will be made to understand
this by evory possible means at the dispo-
sition ol the government. and receive ev-
ery reasonable pledge of the religious lul.
fitment of our solemn engagement to that
eflect.

Another reason why the organization of
guerrillas will be attended with insurmoun-
table obstacles. is to be lound in the pros-
perous condition ol‘that portion of the Mex-
ican territory which I! now under the mil-
itary dominion ol the United States.—

i Wherever our victorious arms have been
carried, the arts of peace have followed
them. InSIEAC at destroying. we have
built upcuinmerce ; instead ol impoverish-
mg. we have enriched the country with
our enterprise and our wealth. The pitch-
ing of our tents proclaimed the reign ol
law and order; and the watchword of our
sentinela was 'fprolection to lite and pro-
perly.” In vain may the annals of mate
ry be searched tor a similar war. It was
not the Gotha and Vandals invading the
lertile plains of an educated pCOPlet'bU‘
the pioneers of civnlization exploring a
country at boundless wealth. teaching and
persuading as they went on. This. the
mute enlightened ol the Mexicans already
feel and understand. though their pride
may pievcnt them lrom publicly acknow-
ledging it, and hence the little response.
on their part, to the impassioned call ”to
attna!”_ ;

But while it has been. and still is. the
steady policy at our govarnment to avoid
whatever might unnecessarily displease or
exasperate the Mexicans—while we have
aubsisted our army and navy from our own
slates—while we have respected the lives.
property and religion ol the inhabitants ol
the country. and thereby made ii the lil-
terest ol the invaded people to treat us ra-
ther as friends and deliverers from their
own military despots, than as enemies to
their zcountry and religion, we are not
lacking the means of the most powertul
coercion. and possess in our volunteers, a

iguerrilla lorce, far superior to any that
1 Mexico. or any other country on earth,

i can bring in the field. 'r Our 'l‘exan Rangers and Miasissippi'riv
flemen are all marksmen. They deal out
certain death at a distance of two or three
hundred yards. and palay the arm oi the
poor Ranchero long belore he has a chance
to poise his lance. From their habits of
tile and early training they are inured to
every latigue; and. though craving"much
more food than the Mexicans; care but
little of what It. consists. ‘But, above all
things, they are superior to the Mexicans
in intelligence. quickness ol perception,
and firmness of purpose. Here itis where
the qualities of the tace'weigh {earlully
in the balance.“ ,The Anglo-Saxon tree
has, on this continent, struck itstoots
deep in the north. while its branches are
overhung with the most luxurious south-
ern foliage. We combine the iron 0! the
Scythian with the temper of the Castitian
—strength and chivalry—Nimrod and cl
cid Compeador. - V '

The two parties. opposed to each other
in this war, are too unequal lor the con~
test to be a. long one. A mere military
occupation of the country might exhaust
the resources of ourvgoveromeot; but such
is not contemplated by the President: and
his cabinet. Our people are eminently a
'calonizingvpeople‘. and the territory which
'we now hold. and especially that, which
we meanto retain; will be explored,” set:
tied and improved, wrth scarcely moreiai
Convenience to our! troops. than is caused
by .the Indian , depredations occasionally
‘committed on our border centers;- .

-

5 ‘.Wg' aré'alr‘cady in ppssessfion ‘ol'héa‘fley‘every Mexican‘vaenpqu on' lhé"At|an'li 3,1
and‘ command me; .great‘ arterle‘a” ofi‘hgr
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What a pair ot‘Andirons cost.
' ‘ l’eler.’ said my uncle. .kn'o'cking theashes from his pipa. and laying it on lhecoinar'oflho meme] piece. and then fixinghis eyes on, thaandirona. ' Peler. lhoae
andironl cost me onevlhouéand dollars !’

' Dear me!’ exclaimed my aunt.
' oh.,{alher!’ cried lhogirls.

~ ' Impossible? said I.
"l'me. every wo'rd true. Onelhouaa‘nddid 1 gay t—yeq—gwo thousandfmn'}wothousand dollars.’
‘ Well. well,’ mid my aunt., folding upher knitting for the night.‘ ' I should like

to know what you are mlking about'.’ '
. My uncle bent-forward and planied his
hands firmly on his parted kn‘eea', and Wilh
adelibegple air. which showed ho doubtof
his being able to prove his assertion, he
began : '
' ' Well. you see. a good many years a
go, we had a pair of cammon old andimna.
Your cousin Leny‘saye one day, ‘ lather.don’t you think those old andimna are gol-uing too ahabbyi“ Shabby or not, llhn':
Ihey would hold the wood up as ni ly as
iflhey were made of gold. 80' l [a no
onention to Letty. l was afraid she Was
gtowlng proud. Soon after than Peler,’
conlinued my uncle, ' your aunt lack it
up—’

" Them it goes.‘ inlerrupled my aunt,
' you can’tgct along withoul dragging me
in.’ -

‘ Your nnm look i: up. Peter. and she
said‘ our neighbor's could afl'otd brass and}
irons, and were no bener ofilhan we were.’
And oh‘o'oaid' ' Leuy and her alsler Jane«are junlgouinz'old enough to sea compa-
ny. and the atingy'luoking old nndirons
might hun their markel.’ I knew that wo-
men‘willv- have their own way. and lhcre
was no use in objecling. and no! go: lhe
afidirgps.’ -

' The price of them was fonrdoflars and
a half~’

' Ah.'thpt’s more like it.’ cried my aunt:
‘ I thought you said two thousand doZlare.’

' My dear. I wish you would not inter.
rupt me. Four and a half. Well, the
first night after we had got them, as we all
eat bythe warm lire talking over the mat~
ter. Letty called my- attention to the hearth
the stones of which were cracked and une-
ven. The hearth was entirely out-ofkeep-
ing with the new andirons. and I thought
I might as well have it replaced first as
halt. The next day a mason was sent for
to examine it. He came in my abaence.
and when I returned home, your aunt and
cousins all beset me at once. to havea
ma‘ible'alaba The match had convinced
them the hearth would not look decent
without a marble slab. and they put, their
heads together.’

‘La me!'- exclaimed my aunt. ' there
we“: no putting any heads together about it.
The hearth was a real old worn out thing.
uot'fit for a pig-pen.’

‘They puttheir heads together. Peter.
as! was saying. and continued till I gel a
marble hearth, which cost me twenty 'dol-
lare. Yee.- twenty dollars. at least. Then
_l'thought l was done with expensee, but i
thought wrong. Pretty soon I began to
hear ely hints-thrown out. about the brick
work around the fire-place not correspond-
ing with the hearth. I stood out Mr a
month or (two against your aunt and the
girle. but they at length got the better of
me, and] was forced to have marble in-
atead ofbrick; And then the 'old wooden
mantel-piece was so out of character that]
was forced) to get a marble one. The cost
of all this was nearly one hundred dollars.
And now' that the. epirit ol improvement
li'ad gota start. there was no stopping-;place.
Thernew marble-mantel put tovahame the
oldl'tirhit‘e-‘washediwalle! and they must be
painted;‘ol'couree.‘ and to prepare them for
'pairit',‘ ‘ toadry':répeira "were necessary."
'Whileithie'wae going on. your aunt and
we girla’ appeared to be quilecatisfied. and
when,“ “at done,”they had no idei the
old,pai’lorconld be ‘made‘ te'loolr no spruce.
Blit lhle‘s’wae 'only' a 'ahortrespite. The
old reg carpet began to raiee a dust. and I
foundtherewouldbg no peace-J

~ Novjétimfieéhl'fi anidtpq uldjg‘dy, with
a pleasingamllpg'aécompanied by a patlial
«pmgipnonha head» . .
LI idewflall‘mg!‘ _éxplnimed “Ih'e‘girlae—

' Till I galawn'awucatpel. That again
churned Ihelold furnilme, and it had lo be
darnedzout and replaced whh new. Now.
Peter; count up, my" lad—twenty dollars
forihowheaith. and-lone‘ hundred for lhe
mhulal-piaceg-and thiny {or tapaira. What
does thalrmake?’ v ' ‘ , ’ _

.4 "Onohundled and fifty. nnclé.’
5 1‘ We”, fiftyifor'papgr and paint-‘5;
- J Tint-hundred? ‘ ‘ ‘ T" .

“

If» '0 gummy:{or {w carpep,‘ and ono'hun
dudfat laasrfor'l'm nitu‘ro’a ‘ .'

. .'gTh'l'ee hundted and-fifty‘,’ 1

‘ "‘fA‘b'om - I" “’l‘hero’p , that block.‘too,"and
um Blifidséfifly'i’md'ré’i-‘r‘ "‘ i‘ ‘ ‘ .

'Four hundrqd oxaqlly.’ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘_"

{ZMYZ- mun} iihd‘kduhin‘s‘mihked i 'at'each
nthanzifi‘ _. ‘ .

‘-

' Newt’cdnu ‘Hefi‘aniylil‘ljttle. ' so much
{or thin’ \‘ ‘ofiiw $63133 ‘ N’é’ gqppcxww’pp , ,tbe

room fininhed.;flhan the complainlo came
from all quartets, about |he dming-room
and entry. Long before this I had sur-
rendered ol discrclion. and handed in my
uubminion. The dining mom can Iwo

hugdred mow. Whatdoea lhatcoum. Pe-
let

' Eight hundred. uncle.‘
' Then the chamberl—at leaetJ‘nur hun-

dred to make them rhyme with the down
otain.’ .

, ‘ 'l‘welve hundred.’ ~
‘ The outsidelof the house had to be re.

paired and painted. of course. Add two
hundred for that.’

' Fourteen hundred.’ p
‘ Then there must be a piazza in front

-that met two hundred.‘ R
' Sixteen hundred.’

. Here num began loyawn. Lolly to poke
Vthe firé, and June to twirl over the leaves
of a book. ‘ ‘

' A new carnage came next, Peter, that
cost two hundred dollars.’
. ‘ Eighteen hundred.’

' Then _there was a lawn to be laid out
and neatly fenced—a cement to be hired—-
partios given necaaionally—bgnnete and
dresses at double the former can. and a
hundred other little expenses in keeping
with the new order ofthinge. And all Ihio
grew out 0! those very nndtrons. Yea.
Peter. I was entirely within bounds when
l and two thou’sand dollars.‘

'l'he oppositton was silenced. My aunt
immediately rose and guessed it was bed
time. I was left alone with my uncle. who
“asfnot incltned to drop the subject. He
was a petsevering man. and never gave ttp
what he undertook, till he had done the
work thoroughly. So he brought out his
books and accounts, and set about making
an exact esttmate at the expenses. He
kept me up It” after midnight, belore he
got through.- His concluaion was that the
pair of andironl costhim Iwcnlyfour hun-
dred and fifty dollars. "

From the Dcmocrulm Review {or June
Slate ol lhe (_Tgunlry—Peacc

or War.
At no period in the history of our coun-

try have we had occasiun tip-congratulate
ourselves more on our national prosperity.
than the present. In the midst 0! war,
we have increased in wealth; with dimin-
ished tuea uur'revenue has augmented.
War. that great calamity ol nations,
scarcely touches us with its witheiing ef-
lecte. It seems to be but another rphere
of enterprise to our daring population, and
a means oi distinction to our gallant sul
diets. It is a war nut of our seeking. and
in which the administration has engaged
with great reluctance. It is a war, pro-
duced by the vanity oi our enemy, and
his utter depreciation at our character and
resources.

The Mextcans, but a few months ago,
looked upon us with the same superciltou-
pride with which the prople of the (anti.
nent of Europe were more in the habitot
luuking on the Engtish :-as a nation 0!
shopkeepers, more (it tor tape and bobbin
thnn military enterprise. We had to shuw
the Mexicans that a purple. without being
military, may be warlike; that martial
bearing does not consist In the marching
and cuuntermarching of livwicd martinats.

The Mexicans are now undeceived in
regard to our national qualities; but they
hate us in consequence, with the hatred ol
wounded self-lose; they would try to a-
venge their battle of Lelpsic at Buena Vla-
ts. and their Waterloo delest at Cerro
Gordo, and the military adventurers ol
Mexico would play patriots; but they can-
not rouse the better part at the populaliun
to any respectable show of resistance.—
The Mexican patriot who takes up armsin delence of his country’must he pull];
and the government has no money; the
purveyors of provisions. the nrmorerfl. the
the manufacturers ‘of gunpowder want to
be paid. and the government has no mo-
ney. The President of the Republic.
Santa Anna. is himsell a fogitive. surroun-
ded only by a military mob, without dis.
ciplin'e or organization. andhe. too. en:
treats the government to send him money;
but there is none to be had in Mexico.—
'l'he mere mention oi lorced' loans has bu-
ried private capital; all kinds 0! busmess
is brought to a stand. labor itiiell has be-
come worthless; and the means of supply-
ing-the empty; national coffers with the
property oi the clergy, have proved otter-
lyina’dequate to the emergency. Money.
like'water. finds its level everywhere. I:
does not lollovv'the attraction ‘ol patriot-
ism; it seems a profitable investment; and
the Mexican: bankers are more willing to
advance-loans‘at 6 per cent., tothe ofli
cers and commanders at Our army and'naJ
vy.'than to their own government.

The-lastreao'rt ol'rthe meninow in pow-
erin Mexico. is to lash the lanaticlsmfof
the Indians into lrenzyund where arethe
men ,to lead themi’ and- by ‘ivhat means
are they _to hesupp'prted 'aod armed? A .I guerrilla warfare has been proclaimed. and i‘ partially. commenced ; but' what“does it

l amount to.‘an‘d"how is it to be maintained?
(the Mexicans can onlyorganizeg‘or"nth-‘-t
:‘er‘ gather togetherjhordea of highway rob~ l1 berg and midnight.aesaasinsgwho,are‘quite las ds'ngerhus,‘(lf-znot more so.) totho‘v‘mll
jdisposed p’eupte‘nr' theirlown'rcoanti‘yfsa‘
they‘are; tojoh'r' 'troops. or rather. mines
and ‘ba'gg'egeot'vagons. They will infest
the public bighwsyg._ end: in default of A-

commerce. Her principal means of rais-
ing; revenue are in ourhunds. and we may,
it we insist on it.‘ make ourselves paid {or
every dollar of the cost of this war. But
is it wise and generous for in to do soP
Shali the whole Mexican people sufl'er for
the delusion at its leaders? We believe
that this is not the intention ol the admin
islralion. and that the latter. in view of
the necessity oi living hereaiter in peace
and amity with our sister republics, and
for the purpose of setting the world an
example of republican moderation. is now
willing to conclude a pence with Mexico
on the same terms as those proposed alter
the battle oi Monterey. We have reason
to believe that this moderation on the part
oi the administration is principally owing
to the mild and slateainanlike counsel of
Mr. Buchanan. who has succeeded in ma-
king his views prevail in the Cabinet of the
President.

That there is a party. and anatrong and
srnwing one, which is lor retaining the
whole of the conquered territoryhnnd that
if the war continues, a party may spring
up in favor of subjugating the whole ol
Mexieo, Can hardly be callad in question.
But the administration In straining every
nerve to nppoae it; and it will doutlesa
succeed in its eflorts. ti auccesa attends its
present others of peace. There is. never-
theless. danger in delav. A moving par»
ty in a republic is always a growing one,
and is sure to acquire in the end. a mo-
mentum sallicxent In (welcome the inertia
nilgovevnment. The administration seem-
tu trol this, and hence its anxiety to stem
the torrent; and to make peace on the
mast mudemte ter'ns.

\Ve believe, in the first place. that the
administration in Willing to make to Me!-
tcu every possible concession in point of
lorm. and to allow the delcatetl party in
the war to prescribe its own rule of diplo-
mnttc etiquette in settling the preliminav
ries of pcacv. It has lor this purpose clo
thed Gen. Scott, the commander-tn-chiel
of the American army. with pnwer to treat
uith the authorities he may find in Mexi-
co. and not Mr. 'l'rist, the Second officer
in the State Department. down to aid and
instruct htm in carrying out the views ol
the President. Nay. should the M cxicans
desire or consider it a special mark ol at-
tention. Mr. Buchanan. the distinguished
Secretary ol State. will himself go down

Irand nPgutiale in the city at the Aztecs.
1 fix to (he cession of lcrritory demanded

l oft/1: Mexicam. the administration willi no! claim it as a forfeit. but ofl'cr to pay
for u. so as to acquire it by purchase.—

‘ We want a clear title ul it i and the ad
ministration consldera purchase the Very
best of all titles.

The expenses 0/ the war we will no!
clarm from the Mexicans ,- and (he in-
demni/y which slze owes our ciuzcna. will
be assumed by [he government oft/u Uni-
ted States. We mull Ihen claun no mo-
ney lrum Mexico In any shape, and are
wnllmg to accept land in payment of our
'0“ demands.

£3 lo the territory to be ceded or soldto
us by Mexico, we are of opinion that it
will comprise more Ihan Upper Californiaand New Alcrico, and (Ital our govern
men! will not insist, as a condilian a/
peace. on lhe rig/ll 0/ way across (he Isl/z-
-mua of Telmanlepec; but rulher make
”HS 1: uubjecl [or subsequenl lriendly ne-
goualiuns between the uvo sister repvub
Inca.

'l'hc carrying out of these measures may
rcqure a United States loan, but with the
certainly of pea re, the improved credit ol
all the Slates (Pennsylvania taking the
lead) the eradication ol the absurd and
wicked doctrine ol repudiation. and the
agricultural. manufacturing. and commer-
cial condition of the country being lolly
equal to the most sanguine expectations
ol the lrlends and supporters oi the low
tarifl of duties. one or two hundred mil-
lions of dollars may easily be borrowed
without. rendering the government depen-
dent 'either on domestic or foreign capit-
nlists.

’Tho specific mlarmulion comm led in this article,
touching lheinlonlions ol‘tho Adm imslmlion towards
Mexico. may be relied on as amch e orrect ; having
reached us at the latest inomom from a mum: at
Washington entitled loour most complete confidence.

Tue. waeP/tpztt.--lt was a saying of
the renowned Dr. .. Franklin,w.thot he nevertook up a newspaper but thin he discoveredin it something that he dtd not know before.and'v'which it was profitable and intereetm’g'
{or him to learn; lo we can any, thereie'
no paper pdbliehad. which does not con
talnueilher tn ite editorial or selected de-
pattment, matters or sentiments whichhave 21 living mtereetpend which plead
with mute - but touching elo‘q‘uence for onunmarred record and an enduring ems:tence. '

'Mfldnm.’ said a doctor 10 an oldmnid
--‘you stand in need tofthe sun and air.
Till youiha've them, you‘ cauhbt‘get well."
~ ..‘Law! 'doclur. {1 havé‘no' objecliona a-'
game! havingvn son and‘h‘eir,“ Um I mus!
get a husband first." - ' , f

f A‘riew'spziph'égbijhfxi ‘fia'n'filyr it"é‘é‘iial to
ihyeemonlhl achool‘fiaychT‘yoar,‘ Gujiniij
lhe,,family'wheie - a 'newagiapefia’ takéfi,’
audi‘molmaaelwho'"ch'nolhfl'ol‘dit'.” nn’il'markvalh’é difl'e'rcnce“v ii: -the-iti,!¢|lilgen'de“bt
Ihe‘ehilslrgn,iand be coniincfc'd; ' '

"Mr

.
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I cannot express tho'solernnityand em-
otion with which all that I seein thevtltlal-
ian States impresses my mind \‘Vith regard
to America. Here. on these great hearths.
heaped with the ashes of many civiliza-
tions ;—here, where one national exrstence
alter another has been kindled. burned
brightly and been extinguished ;—here
where the fine Etruscan race was ground
out beneath the iron heel of Rome;—_here.
where the deluge of Northern barbartsm
swept the degenerateRoman Empire dots“;
-—here. where the huge conception of iptr-
itual dominion took body in that great
church supremacy. which is vanishing like
the. ghost of a giant before the breath of
the Almighty Truth, theimmortal. Univer-
aal conqueror of these later days of the
earth ;——here. amid these stupendous
memories and thoughts. how often do!
muse upon that wonderful world beyond
the Atlantic ! Dowered with a natural
wealth unparalleled ; the latest born of
Time ; peopled by the descendants of the
freest and wisest nation now on earth;
not led through doubtful twilight ages of
barbarous savagecess and lendal semi-civ-
ilization. but born like Pallas from the
head of Jove, inheriting the knowledge of
all previous limes ; endowed with the ex-
perience of all former nations ; whose he-
roic age boasts of but one victory, the vic-
tory of Freedom—but of one demigod,
Washington. Oh! if wisdom and virtue

laiil’tuili yet by times govern the counsels of
that people; if the consciousness of their
onexampled position. betokening a minia-
try of infinite importance in the world.
should ever appear to them in all its most
majestic significance; it the spiritof that
natlon should er er fit the gigantic material
proportions and incalculable physical re:
sources ol their country i. then. indeed a
glorious Christian commonwealth may a-
rise. and that kingdom of God for whose
comtng all Christ’s followers daily pray.
begin to manifest ilsell in the holy nations
al existence of a people who have made
Christianity a government. How much
these speculations on the possible glorious
lulure destinies of that wonderlul'country
are darkened by the mean and miserable
manifestations ol the present spirit of its
people. I can hardly say ; my perception
ol the one is equal to my anticipation of
the other. And when I remember the
God’gifted earth and sky. the lhogeex-
pause of territory. the variety of climate
and soil and produce, the free and noble
theory of government. the free and whole-
some action oi the spirits of men. the mar-
vellous rapidity of progress. the portentoua
mental and physical activity at work am-
ong all these mighty elements-admiration,
astonishment. disgust. dismay. and fear
and hope. alternate in my mind. till all
resolves itsell into earnest prayer that
God will save that people from becoming.
by the light of their own great gifts and
great promises, the despair instead of the
hope ofthe world. V -

l FATHER! and mothers, you stand at the fountoim
{mlh the hghleet trace 0! your finger on the yield-
iiog soil, you can give a direction to the infant
filronm. you con send it gliding down through ver~
ldent fields and flowery iuwns. importing new for
(“fly and beauty,nnd anon contributing its strength
to propei the complicated machinery‘of industry;
or you can send itdnshing. foaming over precipice-

'lojoln Wllh other impotuoul headlong strum.
’Currying devastation in their course; or you can
suffer it to roll it: eluggtli‘l woy into some mgmnl
pond, uflording refuge for loathsome reptilel. and
poisoning the ntmoephero with its peetilentiei "-
pun. In infancy end at home. the deepest and

1 most lusting impressions are made; your children
meyihnve able and faithful instructors, but there
are many lessons of practical wisdom which are
not taught in the schools. The mind ofyuur child
is constantly busy—he will be learning a lesson of
you when you least think of it. "

To your child your remark ll wtedom; your oh-
eervetlon. 9!?9"°"°°.i your opinions. lound dch
trine; and your word. n low—your child is lesrn-
ing a lesson from every look and action-hut moot
ofull. your example is educating your child. Loy
e book constantly before him, and which hellloon-
stontly studying. Be careful. anxious folher._and
you fond mother. that on inner! no page which
hereafter. you may wish' 0 tear. no linehyou my
wish to blot,- ho carefhl the: you admit into that
much rend volume. no entiment which you are
unwilling your child should transcribe on the fuit‘
tablet within his own innocent bosom.‘ " ‘ ‘ -

Touch ‘lhen'x 'BO 'rei'cro‘nco God‘nnq $10,951:;ny
—‘-n¢iilher dolpxlp laborv 'nor hulbnhdgyrfifhiihyllh'o;moat'high'cpd has appointed. '3 Teach' ihegij'l‘nkég’fima ’.oka‘_in ghel'i young, an}! 'l9. do withE 'pllld-{l‘iiggehce whnsovotlfihgir hunfii {151430; QQUHRMQyon" "9W9; ’[anthem _lhp comp‘é‘l'enciep‘; 9.5“; hnpphngaé of whiéh lho minchunqqgofi phi; \yoghi ,cgnmn

"deprivy Ihorn._ _, And when yguyghnllvhnvofl'porfgh
mud all lifefa dunes, undenjn'fch lilo’a {plenum-n.
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